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ther a support nor
sympathizer.We know his
true colour not that of
Blue,Red & Green.We know
that he has been living in the
political dustbin since the demise of SWAPO D.

♦

Posted by Hilia
lisias
Fellow Namibians lets show
those puppets that Swapo is not
a child, Swapo is a Big Party
grown up, matured party,we are
united in Swapo and will never
be defeated by any Devil. VIVA
Swapo viva, even a baby born

today ongonyo oya tunga wala
kafa kalombwelwa eno
meeeeeeeeeeem.
SHAME ON YOU RADOPA
RADOPELELA A A AAAA
AAA A AAA.. TILL THE
END VIVA SWAPO VIVA

♦

Posted by
G.Shaanyenenge
Nashiye okawi nokawi
ohatuvape
KAPINYA
NEUDO ELI. nande
velimange kumwe ile
ovelihombola kavena eshi
tava etapo(Omashenge
nande okuli hombole kaena
fiku adale okaana). RDP
(Rally for Disappointed
People)+ RP (Rally for puppet) = 0 votes and that is the
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same to homosexual
marriege. VIVA SWAPO
PARTY
ONGONYO
MOMBADA

Nomapwili
makwawo,
ohenda kalongi ya RADOPA
YAYEE EE EEE E E EE EEE
E E EE E E E E!!!!!!!!!!

♦

♦

Posted by
Kambadua ya Kambadua Etomba Ondobe constituency
RADOPA PULAKENA
ONDOLOMA KAYINASHA
OHAPULUNGUNDJA
GWO OMUTSE KAGUNA
E N D U N G E
OHAGUHEPEKE OLUTU
ano kala ushishi kutya kapuna
oomuNamibia tekuhogolola,
akwetu
hewa
mbamwapukifwa, mwatha
HIDIPO,
KAURA,
UULENGA, KUAIMA,

Posted by
Mathews Nehemiah
Dear fellow commrade we
don,t want to go to court
again in this coming election
please i edge all of us why
can,t we show them that we
are the SWAPO suport and
we are the SWAPO ,lets go
in mases number to go and
vote the party for the pupils
,the party which united all
pupils ,lets not spoil our voting but make sure you vote
for the SWAPO candidate in
the upcoming election.lets

show them and defeat
RADOPA,AND OTHER
PUPPET PARTY .

♦

Posted by CDE
Kapiye Timotheus

Dear SWAPO Cde,s let,s all
go and vote on november election and make sure that you vote
for SWAPO regional council
and local authority.don,t vote
them.

Russia to launch space hotel
MOSCOW, — Russian companies Orbital Technologies and Energy Corporation announced the
start of a joint project of building a
commercial space station (CSS),
RIA Novosti news agency reported
on Wednesday.
The project envisages the launch
of a space hotel in 2015 or 2016,
head of the Orbital Technologies,
Sergei Kostenko, told the agency.
The launch will be provided by
Russian space booster Soyuz.
Energy Corporation has been
building a first module of the CSS
which has a “living space” of 20
cubic meters. The module should
be completed by 2013, Kostenko
said.
The space hotel has four cabins
able to dwell up to seven people.
The tourists will be dispatched to
the orbit and back to Earth by
Soyuz space ships. (Xinhua)

U.S. slaps
sanctions
on Iranian
oil company
WASHINGTON, — The U.S.
State Department announced on
Thursday it was imposing economic sanctions on a Swiss-based
Iranian company connected with
Iran’s energy sector amid increasing efforts by Washington to tighten
grip on the Islamic republic.
Deputy Secretary of State James
Steinberg said the United States has
placed the Naftiran Intertrade Company, a subsidiary of Iran’s national
oil company, on a financial blacklist. He also announced that the
United States has successfully persuaded four European oil giants,
namely Total of France, AngloDutch Shell, Norway’s Statoil and
Italy’s Eni, from doing business
with Iran.
“I am pleased to announce that
we have received commitments
from four international energy
firms to terminate their investments
and avoid any new activity in Iran’s
energy sector,” said Steinberg.
He said the newest measures
“will raise the cost of Iran’s refusal
to meet its international obligation”
and are “a significant setback to
Iran.” On July 1, U.S. President
Barack Obama signed a new Iran
sanction bill into law, in a bid to
stop its nuclear program.
The bill, described by Obama as
the “toughest” one ever passed by
the Congress, penalize international
firms assisting Iran’s energy industry and ban U.S. banks from dealing with foreign banks linked to its
Revolutionary Guards or nuclear
programs.
The measures are seen as aimed
at cutting Iran’s access to imports
of gasoline and isolating it further
from the international financial system. Iran, though a major oil producer, heavily relies on imports of
refined oil products such as gasoline.
Thursday’s move came just one
day after the United States imposed
sanctions on eight Iranian government officials for “ serious human
rights abuses against the people of
Iran.” (Xinhua)

